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Fitch Gives an A+ Credit Rating to the DRCFA for Long Term 
Bonds

Fitch, recognized by the Securities and 
Exchange Commission as one of three nation-
ally recognized statistical rating organiza-
tions, has assigned an A+ long-term rating to 
the local project bonds that are financing the 

$279 million renovation of Cobo Center. The commission added that the rating outlook is stable.  
Standard & Poor's, another of the three agencies, gave a AA-/Stable rating on the same bond 
issue. This is great news to the Detroit Regional Convention Facility Authority (DRCFA), the five-
member board instituted by the state of Michigan to oversee Cobo Center.

"We are thrilled with the financial performance because it reflects our hard work, strong manage-
ment and focus on customer satisfaction, but we aren't even close to where we want to be and 
need to be in future years," said Patrick Bero, CEO/CFO of the DRCFA.

Both companies noted strong reasons for the ratings: the separation of Cobo Center from the City 
of Detroit (and its bankruptcy proceedings); longstanding state support; and statewide special tax 
pledged to the bonds (tax collected in the state convention facility development fund and trans-
ferred directly by the state treasurer to the trustee for bond repayment.)

"The good news for the operations team is that we are ahead of schedule in reducing the state 
subsidy for Cobo Center operations," said Thom Connors, regional vice president and general 
manager, SMG/Cobo Center. The subsidy, now at $8 million, is required to be gradually eliminated 
by 2023.

Customer Advisory Board Launches Cobo Broadcast Studio                                 
On Oct. 1, the Detroit Customer Advisory Board  
(CAB) met in the Cobo Broadcast Studio to review 
the capabilities of the new studio services and 
brainstorm effective marketing and communica-
tion strategies.  A webcast of the studio session 
with the CAB can be viewed at http://www.
cobocenter.com/cab10-1-14

"The studio is weeks new. We are all getting to know these products a little better, and are working 
to package them," said Connors"This is so new and so different, we have to figure out how to sell it 
and let customers know how these products can support their events." Stay tuned as the marketing 
campaign develops for the studio that differentiates Cobo from all other centers.



Construction has begun on Cobo Square and the new main 

canopy to support the Washington Blvd. video screen, changing 

drop off/pick up areas and main entrance access to the facility. 

The traditional main entrance to Cobo off Washington Blvd. in 

front of the Joe Louis Statue will be closed, and the Congress 

St. entrance is closed, along with the entrance near the food 

court to accommodate the Cobo Square construction. The main 

entrances temporarily will be the two sets of glass doors on the 

concourse in front of Detroit Hall and Macomb Hall (Halls A&B).

Drop off/pick up at Cobo Center on Washington Blvd. is pos-

sible between Larned and Congress only.  The Cobo Atwater St. 

entrance is available for drop off/pick up only.

The 61-foot super-columns were installed in October. They will 

support the 260' x 44' steel canopy and glass curtain wall that 

will encase the 160' x 30' exterior video board adjacent to 

the area that will be Cobo Square when finished in 2015. The 

screen will display video content related to Cobo Center and 

Cobo events.

The glass curtain walls for two exterior video boards are 

already installed at the Congress Street corner of Cobo Center. 

The video boards themselves will be operational for the 2015 

NAIAS in January.

Due to road construction on Atwater Street, arrangements for 

attendee bus loading and unloading during events in Cobo 

Center must be made in advance to allow street construction 

to pause and the road to be opened during that time.

COBO EXTERIOR CONSTRUCTION ADVISORY

What's In Sight Must Be Right
Welcome aboard to Michele Betts, Cobo Center's newest 
Finance team member. She will be handling payroll and 
accounts receivable so be sure to stop by to give her a hearty 
Cobo welcome.

Congratulations to Rebecca Bouldrey, Event Services intern who 
accepted a full time position with Conti HiTech and continues 
to be a member of the Cobo team!

Congratulations also to Brad Trent, formerly with Freeman AV 
and now with Premier Communications Group, Cobo's preferred 
AV provider. Brad has been a most reliable source of AV exper-
tise in Cobo Center for many years, and we are all very happy 
that he will continue with us.

Many thanks to Nichelle Sims, Cobo Center parking attendant 
whose supervisor received a thank you note from a cus-
tomer for  the "great experience" they had thanks to Nichelle. 
WISMBR!
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